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Activity to try at home
With the warm weather finally arriving this is
a fun activity. Fill a bowl with water and small
toys, dinos, legomen, etc. Freeze overnight.
Place the block of frozen toys outside and let
your kiddo figure out ways to “free” the toys.
Does breaking ice with a plastic hammer
work? Does dripping warm water with an eye
dropper or turkey baster work? Put their creative and scientific minds to work!
I can’t believe that the end of the year
picnic is almost here! We will be hosting
the end of the year picnic here at Little
Lambs on June 4th. We will be providing
hotdogs and ice cream. A sign up list will
be going out next week for everyone to
contribute. We are hosting one picnic
for all of our classes. More info to come
next week.

A very special thank you to all of
our parents for showering us

with appreciation last week. It
was wonderful!
Thanks for a wonderful year!!!

Miss Shannon

As we approach the end of this wonderful
school year, there are a few things to keep
in mind.
We are going outside everyday and with
the sunny weather coming we would recommend applying sunscreen to your
kiddos before coming to school.
VBS is coming! July 9th-13th from 9am
to noon, and all of our Little Lambs are eligible to attend. It is a lot of fun! If you are
interested you can get forms from Cindy.
Wonderful news!!! Miss Brittany’s beautiful baby girl has arrived! Baby Ruby was
born May 2nd and is just perfect. Mom
and baby are doing well.
Little Lambs Preschool will be hiring for next year!
We are saying goodbye to Miss Sue as she is finishing school and getting ready to work full time. So
we are hiring a Lead Teacher for our 2’s class. We
are also hiring a new assistant in that class, as Miss
Meghan is going to move into the 4/5’s assistant
position that Miss Brittany is vacating. If you or anyone you know may be interested please stop by
Miss Shannon’s office for a copy of the job description. I hope to have two highly qualified people in
place by the end of June!

